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spirited debate among comparativistsas to
whether the post-communisttransitionreflects the earlier transitionprocess in Latin
America and Southern Europe or whether it is unique.' While the literature is
far-rangingand diverse, the centraldebateis whetherthe past influences the transition
process to such an extent that key comparativeconcepts such as democratisationor
modernisationlose their utility.2Transitologistsrealise that the historicalexperiences
of post-communistcountries are distinct from those of Latin American and Southern
Europeancountries. However, they question whether these experiences are determinant of behaviourand, especially, of institutions.For example, Przeworskiargues that
all democratisingcountries 'are determinedby a common destination,not by different
points of departure'.3
This debate is important because it not only highlights key differences in the
interpretationof the institutionalchoice of regimes but also provides a contrastover
the determinantsof political behaviour.4For transitologists,generalfactors such as the
mode of transition,institutionaldesign and elite bargainingallow the comparisonof
the post-communisttransitionswithin a broaderframework.Those who embrace a
legacies perspective argue that the stark differences in behaviour and institutions
throughoutEastern Europe demonstratethe limitations of inter-regionalas well as
intra-regionalcomparisons.5
An issue that has figured prominently in this debate is post-communist voting
behaviour. One of the implicit assumptions of much of this literature is that
socio-economic (development) variables can largely account for post-communist
voter choice. More specifically, the economic voting which is so prevalent among
electorates in developed countries is also found to be a feature of post-communist
electorates.For example, in their analysis of Polish voting Heyns & Bialecki find that
socio-economic factors largely accounted for the early support of Solidarity.6In
seeking to understand the rise of former communist parties, Pacek argues that
post-communist electorates engaged in retrospective voting, which punished the
incumbentreformers.7
Others, however, argue that voting behaviourand social cleavages cannot be fully
understoodby simply looking at the economic basis of voting. Harperfinds that no
model of economic voting (whether retrospective, sociotropic or prospective) can
account for voter choice in Lithuania, Hungary or Bulgaria.8 Although Harper
OVER THELAST DECADETHEREHAS BEEN a
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provides no alternativeexplanation for voter choice, Powers & Cox find that the
Polish electorate's interpretationof the past is more determinantof voter choice than
is personal economic situation.9However, this study examined the Polish interpretation of the past. To this point, no researchhas been conductedto examine whether
the influence of a historical legacy is truly comparativeand cross-national.
This article seeks to make a contributionto this debate by exploring the structural
determinantsof social cleavages in Romania and Ukraine. These countries were
chosen in order to compare whether the pre-WorldWar I and communist legacies
have a comparableinfluence on voting behaviour.We analyse the effect of several
independentvariables on voting behaviour,including the historical legacy, ethnicity
and socio-economic indicators.Unlike previousresearch,we find that socio-economic
variables are only slightly influentialin explaining voting patterns.Instead, we find
that the historical legacy variable is much more significant in determining social
cleavages and voting behaviour.Unlike earlierresearchwhich found that socio-economic variableswere positively correlatedwith reformpolicies and politicians,we find
that variables such as urbanisation and education are not necessarily positively
correlated with reform support in the post-communistcontext. Therefore, we find
strong evidence that history and culture do matterin determininghow the electorate
perceives choices.
Pre-communistand communisthistorical legacies reconsidered
Many studies have found a link between pre-communist historical legacies and
institutionalchoice. Ishiyama argues that in certain East Europeancountries (most
notably the Czech Republic) the initial selection of the electoral system was
influenced by the type of interwarelectoral system.10Kitschelt argues that pre-communist experiences had an influence on the communist regime which ultimatelyhas
an impact on party cleavages.11Indeed, he argues that pre-communist'experiences
can be distinguishedrathereasily, but the length of the political liberalisationphase
in the 1980s and the significanceof having had two or three roundsof free elections
since 1990 may be disputable'.12 Kitschelt argues that it is much easier to isolate the
content and influence of pre-communistlegacies than the communist legacy. While
we do not believe that isolating these pre-communistlegacies is necessarily an easier
task, we do believe that pre-communistlegacies must be included in any analysis of
post-communistsocial cleavages.
Our claim that history mattersis not new in the case of either Ukraineor Romania
nor is the claim that their distinctive historical legacies make politics in Western
Ukraine (especially in Galicia13) and Transylvania14different from the rest of these
two countries. Various studies have examined differences in regional voting in
Ukraine but much less has been written about Romanianregional voting patterns.15
While these regions share a common historicallegacy, we know of no study that has
comparedthe impact of this legacy on voting behaviour.16Thereforein this section
we will outline the Transylvanianand Galicianhistoricallegacies. In the next section
we use electoral data to offer a measure of the impact of the legacy on voting
behaviour.As a point of departurefrom most studies that stressthe differencesamong
post-communistcountries,we argue that the cleavage structuresimilaritiesthat exist
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in regions of Romania and Ukraine can be explained by the same historical legacy.
Therefore,unlike these previous studies, we argue that a historical legacy can have
an influence in more than one country and that this influence need not be uniform
throughoutthe country.
Chronicling the Hapsburghistory and its historical legacy is complex because of
the length of the monarchy (almost 500 years). The HapsburgEmpire was consolidated in the sixteenth centuryand the Hapsburgmonarchyruled CentralEuropeuntil
1918. The 1867 Compromiseestablishedthe dual monarchy,and althoughTransylvania and Galicia were regions of the Austro-HungarianEmpire, they were provinces
in differentAustro-Hungarianstates (Galicia was part of Cisleithaniawhile Transylvania was included in Transleithania).
Even before the 1867 CompromiseTransylvaniahad a special legal status within
the Empirein which the nobility (includingethnic Hungariansand ethnic Romanians)
were allowed to construct the legal systems and the local government structures.17
Ethnic Romanian serfdom was eliminated and, as Kideckel notes, 'class differences
were moderated ... by cooperative community social relations and practices, themselves crafted from institutions inherited from the feudal past'.18 While ethnic
Romaniansfaced some measure of discriminationby the Hungariannobility, reform
ratherthan revolution was the goal of ethnic Romanians.Fischer-Galatiargues that
while ethnic Romaniansin Wallachia and Moldavia'9demandedindependencefrom
the Ottoman Porte, ethnic Romanians in Transylvaniaonly wanted to reform 'the
imperial framework'.20In the case of Galicia the Polish nobility 'espoused a
non-exclusivist "aristocraticnationalism"and co-opted the nobility of the otherethnic
communities'.21 Like Transylvania,Galicia also enjoyed an autonomous status and
Western Ukrainians were much freer than Eastern Ukrainiansin developing 'their
own national culture and political life'.22 The greater level of ethnic tolerance was
necessary in Transylvaniaand Galicia because these regions had a large number of
ethnic minorities.In Galicia there was a significantPolish community(indeed, Polish
was the official language) while in Transylvania there were significant ethnic
Hungarianand Germancommunities.
The religion of these regions was also different.Not only were the ethnic minorities
Catholics and Protestants,but also a sizable majorityof ethnic Ukrainiansin Galicia
and ethnic Romanians were members of the Greek Catholic Church,which was an
For example, Gallagherdescribes Romaespecially powerful force in Transylvania.23
nia as a country
Christian
bisectedby thefaultlineseparating
East... The
Europe'sLatinWestandOrthodox
of
and
which
the
Orthodox
Moldavia
formed
Wallachia,
mainly
provinces
originalRomanianstatebetween1866and 1918,aretypicallythoughtto belongto the Balkans,whileon
mountainsthe provinceof Transylvania,
the otherside of the Carpathian
partof Romania
since 1918,is seen as CentralEuropean,mainlybecauseof its experiencewith Habsburg
rule andits largeWesternChristianminorities.24
In inter-warTransylvaniathe large ethnic Hungarianand Germanminorities constituted approximately40% of the population, and all of the minorities were either
Catholic or Protestant.If we add to this figurethe numberof Romaniansthatbelonged
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to the Greek Catholic Church,then approximately70% of Transylvania'spopulation
belonged to a Western Christiandenominationprior to the communist takeover.
These figures are importantbecause, as Kitschelt argues, these pre-communist
legacies influencedthe communistreform process.25In the case of Transylvaniaand
Galicia these cultural and religious differences had a markedimpact on the regions
duringthe communistperiod. Galicia was, from the very beginning of its incorporation in the Soviet Union in 1939, Ukraine's most anti-Russianprovince. Part of the
Galician mythology involved the militarystruggles that Ukrainiannationalistsfought
in this region against Soviet troops up to 1955. These myths, though, are not easy to
disseminate to the rest of the country, because this resistance was 'confined to
Western Ukraine, and because the population of Greater Ukraine have been long
accustomedto an interpretationof the Second World War which glorified traditional
Soviet myths and symbols'.26
The region's distinctiveness vis-a-vis the rest of Ukraine continued during subsequent years and became more apparentin the late 1980s when the Galician region
became the leader in what was initially a movement for supportof perestroika and
glasnost' and later turnedinto a movement for full independence.In his account of
the pro-democratisationmovements in Ukraine during 1990, Prizel points out how
these protests 'illustratedthe phenomenal growth of the Ukrainiannational movement, as well as its limits'.27They may have been impressive, but they nevertheless
remainedlargely confined to the western part of the country. Not surprisingly,after
Ukraine became independent, support for democratic and reformist parties had an
importantregional dimension, being much strongerin Galicia than in the rest of the
country. Birch stresses the impact of the historical experience on Western Ukraine
and argues that 'because of their past incorporationinto various Central European
states and empires ... there is a tendency for Western Ukrainians to perceive
themselves to be "Europeans"and to espouse "European"views of political and
economic processes'.28
Because of the ethnic dimension in Transylvania(ethnic Hungariansin the north
and ethnic Germansin the south) the historical legacy is less uniformin this region
than in Galicia (a point that we will address later). Nevertheless, Transylvaniahas
traditionally been perceived, even during the communist period, as ethnically,
culturallyand politically differentfrom the rest of the country.Thereforein orderto
assimilate Transylvania, nationalism was an important ideological component of
Romanian communism, particularly under Ceau?escu.29He promoted a form of
'nationalpopulism' characterisedby 'pseudo-egalitarianismand the non-recognition
of any kind of diversity'.30
Nationalismwas specifically directed at the country's Transylvanianethnic minorities, particularlyethnic Hungariansand, to a much lesser extent, ethnic Germans.
Throughoutthe 1970s Ceau?escucontinued a policy of induced ethnic assimilation.
Minority language instructionat the universitylevel was discouragedand extremely
limited. A policy institutedin the 1970s assigneduniversitygraduatesto jobs, and this
was used to bring aboutan influx of ethnic Romaniansinto Transylvaniaand to assign
ethnic Hungariansto largely ethnic Romanianareas.31However, the unique cultureof
Transylvaniapersisted.
Not surprisingly, the only two episodes of popular uprisings before the 1989
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revolutionoccurredin Transylvania(the 1977 miners' strikein the Jiu Valley and the
1987 workers' uprisingin Brasov). If the formerwas motivatedentirelyby economic
issues, the latter clearly had a political, anti-regime dimension. Two years later
another popular uprising, which started in the Transylvaniancity of Timisoara,
eventuallyled to the regime's collapse. Interestingly,individualsin the less developed
regions of the country were actually less inclined to join the revolution. Similarly,
urbanisation alone cannot explain these events. Apart from Bucharest, all the
uprisings occurred in the major Transylvaniancities. Equally large (or even larger)
cities outside Transylvaniawere remarkablyquiet. The most violent confrontations
occurredin Sibiu and Brasov (about 100 individualsdied in each city) and Timisoara
(more than 70 individualsdied). Furthermore,all these cities are located in Southern
Transylvania.32and are the three majorcities that once had the largest ethnic German
minorities.33
The influence of historical legacies on post-communistvoting behaviour
The comparative political science literature recognises that certain demographic
variables are associated with voting. For example, variables such as education,34
income and unemployment35have generally been found to correlate with Western
voting patterns. As mentioned earlier, studies by Heyns & Bialecki and Pacek
extended these studies to post-communistcountries and confirmed a form of economic voting among post-communistelectorates. While Heyns & Bialecki examined
how economic voting accounted for the electoral success of Solidarity, Pacek
examined how economic voting had punished incumbent reformers and provided
former communist parties in countries such as Bulgaria with significant victories.
However, more recent studies by Powers & Cox and Harper have questioned
whether voter choice and social cleavages can be explained by economic variables.
Powers & Cox argue that in the case of Poland the understandingof the transition
process (a type of historical legacy) influences voter choice.36We believe, however,
that in the case of Galicia and Transylvaniathe historical legacy is not relatedto the
transitionprocess per se. Rather,we argue that the Austro-Hungarianlegacy has left
a lasting impression on these two regions.
A cursory examination of electoral returns from the 16 Transylvaniancounties
shows that there is a distinct voting pattern in this region. Even in the founding
election of May 1990 in which the ruling National Salvation Front (FSN) won an
overwhelming67% of the lower house votes, Transylvaniancounties were much less
supportiveof the FSN. In Transylvaniaas a whole the FSN received only 46% of the
vote.37In those counties heavily populatedby ethnic Hungariansthe party received
less than 12% of the vote.
This distinct voting patterncontinued into the 1992 and 1996 national elections.
However, the influence of the historical legacy on voting behaviourwas not uniform
within Transylvania.For example, Verdery notes that support for the Western and
reform-minded Democratic Convention of Romania (CDR) 'was weaker than it
should have been in the most Westernised,developed, "European"partof the country:
Transylvania,where long-term co-residence with Hungariansand Germanshas both
EuropeanisedRomaniansand traumatisedthem on the ethnic question. There, many
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[did] ... not vote for the Convention-too cozy with Hungarians-but, instead,for the
Partyof RomanianNational Unity'.38Verdery'sfundamentalpoint is that there exists
a liberal/nationalistcleavage within the regional voting of Transylvania.
In this region there exists a social cleavage between Romaniannationalists,ethnic
Hungariannationalistsand (mostly Romanian)liberals.This cleavage structureis due
to the legacy of ethnic relations in Transylvania.In the southernregion there were
The legacy of Germanculturemakes the southern
always relativelyfew Hungarians.39
counties the most civic-minded in Transylvania and the entire country. Most of
Romania's ethnic Hungarianslive in NorthernTransylvania,which has always had
the potentialfor fuelling nationalistsentiments.While numeroussurveys have shown
Transylvaniaoverall to be the most liberal region of the country, we argue that it is
also the most nationalistic (a pre-communistand communist legacy).
While there is a nationalistic/liberalcleavage, populism has never elicited much
supportfrom Transylvanianvoters. The Party of Social Democracy (PDSR) dominates Romanianpolitics outside Transylvaniabut has little success in Transylvania.
For example, in the 1996 presidentialrun-off the challenger, Emil Constantinescu,
representeda pro-Westerncoalition, including liberals, the CDR and the Hungarian
DemocraticUnion of Romania(UDMR). He won all but one of the 16 Transylvanian
counties, most of them by a wide margin.The incumbentpresidentIon Iliescu, an old
apparatchik,was the candidateof the PDSR. He won all but four of the 25 counties
outside Transylvania.
While many authors argue that it is the level of economic development that
accounts for this voting cleavage, we believe that the structureis a function of the
historical legacy of the region. We are not the first to make this argument. For
example, Tismaneanu saw the 1996 election results as no less than 'electoral
revolutions'.Accordingto him, the result in Transylvania'indicatesthe persistenceof
democratic, state-of-law memories and pluralist "habits of the heart"linked to the
legacies of CentralEurope'.40In the case of Galicia the pro-Westernand pro-market
Ukrainian Popular Movement (Rukh) has little appeal outside Western Ukraine.
Supportfor the radical nationalists (the National Front) is even more concentrated,
limited to the three Galician oblasti. The populists (communists) are, similar to
Romania's PDSR, the largest party in the country; however, they have very little
supportin the formerHapsburgprovinces. Can the level of economic developmentor
other socio-economic variablesaccountfor these differencesbetween Galicia and the
rest of Ukraineor Transylvaniaand the otherRomanianregions or are the differences
due to the historical legacy of the Austro-HungarianEmpire? While authors like
Tismaneanu point to the importance of the historical legacy, there has been no
statisticalanalysis to examine the exact natureof the relationshipbetween history and
voting behaviour.
Data and methods
We examine the influence of several independentvariables (e.g. historical legacy,
percentageof ethnic minorities,percentageof urbanisation,educationlevel and GDP)
on voter choice. We operationalisethe historicallegacy independentvariableby using
a regional dummy variable.In the case of Ukrainethe variableis simply the western
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portion of the country. For Romania we distinguished between a northern and
southernTransylvanianvote.
Like Pacek, we used aggregated voting data from the Romanian presidential
run-offs in 1992, 1996 and 2000 and the 2000 Senate elections (here we examinedthe
vote for the populist PDSR, the nationalist GreaterRomania Party (PRM) and the
National Liberal Party (PNL)). We used multiple regression with weighted least
squares to assess the relationshipbetween voter choice and the ecological variables.
The following model specifies the hypothesised relationship:
Voter Choice (Y) = /3o+ Pi Northern Transylvania+
Ethnic Hungarians+

/4

Southern Transylvania+ /3

/2

Urbanisation+ P5 Education+

/6

GDP per capita

In the case of Ukrainewe analysedthe oblast'-level vote for Leonid Kuchmain the
1994 and 1999 presidentialrun-offs, as well as the oblast'-level partylist share of the
vote for the pro-WesternreformistRukh and the UkrainianCommunistParty in the
1998 parliamentaryelections. As in the case of the Romaniandata, we used multiple
regression with weighted least squares. The following model specifies the hypothesised relationship:
Voter Choice () = fBo+ P1 Western Ukraine+ /2 Ethnic Russians+,3
tion + /4 EducationIndex + P5 Life Expectancy Index.

Urbanisa-

Discussion
Table 1 presentsthe data analysis for the 1994 and 1999 presidentialelections and the
1998 parliamentaryelections in Ukraine. The data show that the regional effect in
Ukrainian politics is significant and persistent over time. The adjusted R2 values
average 0.81 for all four cases. The regional effect is significantin all three elections
(indeed, it is the only variablethat is consistently significant).The sign of the regional
variable,however, changes from negative in the 1994 presidentialrun-off to positive
in the 1999 run-off. However, the presidentialrun-off elections in 1994 and 1999
were markedly different. In the 1994 run-off the challenger, Leonid Kuchma, ran
against the incumbent Leonid Kravchuk. In this run-off Kravchuk emphasised
Ukrainiannationalism,whereas Kuchma (and his Inter-RegionalBloc for Reforms)
'adopted a position on the status of Russian language and regional autonomy which
was nearly similar to that of the Communists',and furthermorethe 'statehoodissues
were most importantin these elections'.41 The result was that Kuchma gained the
ethnic Russian vote (ethnic Russians and Russian-speakers)but had very little support
in the western region, the strongholdof Ukrainiannationalism.
In 1999 the situationwas completely different.In this election Kuchma'sopponent
was the CommunistParty leader Petro Simonenko. By this time Kuchma's position
on national issues had shifted since the 1994 election. Now he was regardedby the
electorate as more pro-Westernand nationalistic than his opponent. Therefore, the
fact that the regional variable changes sign supportsthe argumentthat the regional
variable reflects a Western historical legacy. Indeed, aside from the ethnic Russian
variable, no other variables are significant in any of the elections. Therefore, the
historical legacy exerts a more profoundinfluence on presidentialvoter choice than
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TABLE 1
DEVELOPMENT
ANDVOTECHOICE:
HISTORICAL
UKRAINE
1994-1999
LEGACY,
ETHNICITY,
Kuchma1994a
Constant
Weste
Russiansf
Urbanisationg
Educationindexh
Life expectancy
index1
AdjustedR2

441.8*
(192.5)
-41.1***
(9.1)
0.70**
(0.23)
- 0.25
(0.30)
- 360.5
(266.1)
- 81.3
(204.2)
0.79

Communist1998b
211.7*
(89.0)
- 15.6**
(4.2)
0.42**
(0.18)
- 0.11
(0.14)
- 131.3
(123.3)
- 91.5
(94.6)
0.82

Rukh 1998C
- 171.8*
(71.7)
14.7***
(3.4)
- 0.02
(0.09)
0.04
(0.11)
97.9
(99.2)
127.3
(76.1)
0.76

Kuchma1999d
- 135.1
(94.6)
40.4***
(4.5)
- 0.10
(0.12)
0.27
(0.15)
186.5
(130.8)
1.5
(100.4)
0.87

Notes: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, N= 27 oblasti.
a Oblast'-level
percentagevote for Kuchmain the 1994 presidentialelection run-off.
b
list vote for the CommunistPartyin the 1998 parliamentaryelection.
Oblast'-level
c Oblast'-level percentagepartylist vote for Rukh in the 1998
percentageparty
parliamentaryelection.
d Oblast'-level percentagevote for Kuchmain the 1999 presidentialelection run-off.
e
Dummy variablefor WesternUkraine,coded 1 if the oblast' is located in Western Ukraine;0 otherwise
(WesternUkraineconsists of seven oblasti including the three Galician oblasti Lviv, Ivano-Frankivskand
Teropil, plus Zakarpattia,Chemivtsi, Rivne and Volyn).
fPercentage of ethnic Russians in the oblast'.
g Percentageof the populationliving in urbanareas.
hUNDP educationindex for the oblast' adult population.
UNDP life expectancy index for the oblast' population.
coefficientsof multipleregressionwith standarddeviations
Values in the tablerepresentthe b (unstandardised)
provided in parentheses.

development variables such as education or urbanisation.In terms of the 1998
parliamentaryelections, the regional variableis again significantand in the expected
direction. The variable is negatively correlatedwith the communist vote and positively correlatedwith the pro-West Rukh (see Table 1).
For Romania,we again analyse these results at the regional (county) level and we
find that, after controlling for the effect of socioeconomic development,the populist
Ion Iliescu and the PDSR are much stronger outside Transylvania.As predicted,
Transylvaniais much more liberal and nationalisticin its orientationthan the rest of
the country. Table 2 presents the data analysis for the 1992, 1996 and 2000
presidentialrun-offs. The Northernand SouthernTransylvaniavariables are statistically significant and negatively correlatedwith the Iliescu vote throughoutall three
elections. In 1992 and 1996 the Transylvaniaregion voted overwhelmingly for the
pro-WesternreformerConstantinescu.
The averageR2for the threeelections is an impressive0.84. While education(1996
election) and urbanisation(2000 election) are also significant, these development
variablesare significantat a lower p value (0.05). In fact, because of multicollinearity
between the developmentvariables,the reportedfindings are a bit misleading. When
we ran this model with just a single development variable, we found that it was
statistically significant.42However, no matter how we specified the model, the
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TABLE 2
HISTORICAL LEGACY, ETHNICITY, DEVELOPMENT AND VOTER CHOICE: ROMANIAN PRESIDENTIAL

RUN-OFF
ELECTIONS
(1992-2000)

Constant
Northern
Transylvaniad
Southern
Transylvaniae
Hungariansf
Urbanisationg
Educationh
GDP per capita'
AdjustedR2

Iliescu 1992a

Iliescu 1996b

108.3***
(10.9)
-9.4**
(3.0)
- 17.6***
(2.5)
-0.60***
(0.06)
- 0.13
(0.08)
- 0.39
(0.23)
-0.01
(0.3)
0.93

94.6***
(11.4)
-11.8**
(3.1)
- 15.3***
(2.6)
-0.34***
(0.07)
- 0.16
(0.09)
- 0.56*
(0.25)
0.2
(0.3)
0.89

Iliescu 2000C
91.9***
(10.7)
-17.0**
(2.9)
- 11.7***
(2.5)
0.53***
(0.06)
0.16*
(0.08)
- 0.38
(0.23)
-0.1
(0.3)
0.70

Notes: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, N = 41 (the numberof Romaniancounties/electoral districts).
a
County-level percentagevote for Iliescu in the 1992 presidentialrun-off.
b
vote for Iliescu in the 1996
run-off.
c County-level percentagevote for Iliescu in the 2000 presidential
County-level percentage
presidentialrun-off.
dDummy variablefor NorthernTransylvania,coded 1 for each of the nine counties (Bihor,
Bistrita,Cluj, Covasna,Harghita,Maramure?,Mures, Satu Mare and Silaj), otherwisecoded
0.
eDummy variablefor SouthernTransylvania,coded 1 for each of the seven counties (Alba,
Arad, Bra?ov,Cara?-Severin,Hunedoara,Sibiu and Timid);otherwise coded 0.
f
Percentageof ethnic Hungariansin the county (1992 census data).
g Percentageof the county populationliving in urbanareas (1995).
hPercentageof the adult populationwith secondaryand tertiaryeducation (1992).
' Real GDP per capita (US dollars,
computedon the basis of purchasingpower paritybased
on 1995 data).
Values in the table representthe b (unstandardised)coefficients of multiple regressionwith
standarddeviations provided in parentheses.

regional variable was always statistically significant. Therefore, while development
variables are important, it seems that the regional variable is one of the most
important factors influencing voter choice. With that said, the ethnic Hungarian
variable is also significantly and negatively correlatedwith the Iliescu vote in 1992
and 1996. Indeed, Shafirarguesthat in the 1996 run-off ethnic Hungarianvoters were
crucial to the success of Constantinescu.43
While the percentage of ethnic Hungariansin the region is negatively correlated
with the Iliescu vote in 1992 and 1996, the sign of the vote changes in the 2000
run-off election. In this run-off ethnic HungariansoverwhelminglysupportedIliescu.
This result is not surprisinggiven that Iliescu's opponentwas CorneliuVadim Tudor
of the nationalisticPRM. Tudorand the PRM espouse a chauvinistic,anti-Semiticand
anti-Hungarianparty platform. Therefore, when faced with a choice of Iliescu or
Tudor, ethnic Hungarianschose the lesser of two evils and supportedIliescu. Tables
2 and 3 show that Transylvaniaas a region (whethersouthernor northern)was much
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TABLE 3
ANDVOTERCHOICE:ROMANIAN
DEVELOPMENT
HISTORICAL
LEGACY,ETHNICITY,

ELECTION
2000 SENATE
PDSRa
Constant
NorthernTransylvaniad
SouthernTransylvaniae
Hungariansf
Urbanisationg
Educationh
GDP per capita'
AdjustedR2

77.7***
(9.8)
- 17.0***
(2.7)
- 15.5***
(2.3)
- 0.22***
(0.06)
- 0.09
(0.07)
-0.38
(0.21)
0.006
(0.2)
0.90

PRMb
9.2
(8.9)
4.8
(2.4)
1.7
(2.1)
- 0.29***
(0.05)
- 0.04
(0.07)
0.19
(0.19)
0.04
(0.2)
0.47

PNLc
4.5
(4.6)
2.9*
(1.3)
3.1**
(1.1)
- 0.09**
(0.03)
0.07*
(0.03)
0.02
(0.1)
- 0.08
(0.1)
0.41

Notes: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p< 0.001, N=41 (the numberof Romanian
counties/electoraldistricts).
a
vote for the PDSR.
bCounty-level percentagevote for the PRM.
County-level
percentage
c
County-level percentagevote for the PNL.
dDummy variable for NorthernTransylvania,coded '1' for each of the nine
counties(Bihor,Bistrila,Cluj, Cova?na,Harghita,Maramures,Mures,SatuMare
and Silaj); otherwise coded 0.
e Dummy variable for SouthernTransylvania,coded 1 for each of the seven
counties (Alba, Arad, Bra?ov, Cara?-Severin,Hunedoara,Sibiu and Timid);
otherwise coded 0.
f Percentageof ethnic Hungariansin the county (1992 census data).
g Percentageof the county populationliving in urbanareas (1995).
hPercentageof the adultpopulationwith secondaryandtertiaryeducation(1992).
' Real GDP per capita (US dollars, computedon the basis of purchasingpower
paritybased on 1995 data).
Values in the table represent the b (unstandardised)coefficients of multiple
regressionwith standarddeviations provided in parentheses.

more supportive of Tudor and the PRM than many might have predicted. While the
region does not respond to populist appeals, it is clear that there is a significant
nationalistic dimension to Transylvanian voting (especially in the non-ethnic German
area of Northern Transylvania). However, as Table 3 reports, the support for the
pro-reform and Western PNL was not only positive but also statistically significant.
Conclusions
Unlike the economic voting literature that finds that development variables are
strongly associated with East European voting patterns, we find that the regional
variable in Ukraine and Romania is highly correlated with voter choice. While the
relationship between the regional variable and voter choice for pro-democratic and
pro-Western parties in Ukraine is clear, the relationship between region and voter
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choice for pro-democraticparties in Transylvania is more ambiguous. While the
region strongly supported pro-democraticcandidates in 1992 and 1996, the 2000
election demonstratesan importantsocial cleavage within the region. We argue that
the distinction within Transylvaniahas to do with the historical legacy of ethnic
Germansin the south as opposed to ethnic Hungariansin the north.This pre-communist legacy combined with Ceau?escu's attempt to increase the number of ethnic
Romanians in Transylvania has increased the level of Northern Transylvanian
nationalism.

No matterhow we specify the model or the regional variable,there are differences
in Galicia and Transylvaniathat cannot be explained simply by developmentindicators. Rather,we believe that these differences are attributableto the historicallegacy
of these two regions. History does matter, but history's impact on a country is not
always uniform. The historical legacy of the Austro-HungarianEmpire has left a
lasting impression on Galicia and Transylvania.This is not to deny the influence of
development on voter choice; however, culture and history shape the perceptionsof
voters in regard to economic policies and their consequences. While others such as
Powers & Cox have found that the transitionhistory fundamentallyinfluences voters'
perceptions of policies and institutions, we find that even longer-term historical
patternsinfluence post-communistvoter choice.
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